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1)  

2)  

3)  

DU MA Political Science

Topic:- DU_J18_MA_PS_Topic01

Collective Security System of the UN is based on the principle of:-
  

[Question ID = 226]

1. Balance of power to be maintained by state of equilibrium /  [Option ID = 904]

2. All for one, one for all /  [Option ID = 901]

3. Imposing sanctions against the belligerent state unilaterally /  [Option ID = 902]

4. Maintenance of security by the major powers /  [Option ID = 903]

Correct Answer :-

All for one, one for all /  [Option ID = 901]

Abul Fazl represens the fusion of:-
  

[Question ID = 284]

1. Arab Indian political thought /  [Option ID = 1134]
2. Indian and Chinese thought /भारतीय - चीनी िचंतन [Option ID = 1135]

3. None of the above /  [Option ID = 1136]

4. Persian-Indian political thought /  [Option ID = 1133]

Correct Answer :-

Persian-Indian political thought /  [Option ID = 1133]

In 1945, the new organization called the United Nations pledged ‘‘to promote social progress and better standards of life’’ because:-
  

[Question ID = 231]

1. It was competing with other international organizations like the World Bank /
  

यह अ� अंतरा��� ीय संगठनो ंजैसे िव� ब�क के साथ �ित�धा� कर रही थी। [Option ID = 924]
2. The colonized countries had started to exert pressure on the international community /

  
औपिनवेिशक देशो ंने अंतरा��� ीय समाज पर दबाव देना शु� कर िदया था। [Option ID = 923]

3. The founders of UN considered it to be a white man’s burden /
  

संयु� रा��  के िनमा�ता इसे �ाईट मैन बड�न के �प म� देखते थे [Option ID = 921]
4. The UN Charter draws a link between international security and global poverty and development /

  
यूएन चाट�र ने अंतरा��� ीय सुर�ा, वैि�क गरीबी और िवकास के बीच एक कड़ी के �प म� देखा [Option ID = 922]

Correct Answer :-
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4)  

5)  

6)  

7)  

The UN Charter draws a link between international security and global poverty and development /
  

यूएन चाट�र ने अंतरा��� ीय सुर�ा, वैि�क गरीबी और िवकास के बीच एक कड़ी के �प म� देखा [Option ID = 922]

Structural Functionalism as a method was developed to study the politics of:-
  

[Question ID = 207]

1. Politics of developing countries /  [Option ID = 828]

2. Developed Socialism /  [Option ID = 826]

3. Advanced Capitalism /  [Option ID = 825]

4. Modern Totalitarianism /  [Option ID = 827]

Correct Answer :-

Politics of developing countries /  [Option ID = 828]

Which of the following statements is true of the Social Contract of Hobbes?
  

[Question ID = 250]

1. Everybody gives up their right of governing themselves. /  [Option ID = 997]

2. The Leviathan is a party to the contract. /  [Option ID = 999]

3. The contract is reversible. /  [Option ID = 1000]
4. The contract takes away only some of the natural rights. /

 समझौता �ारा कुछ �ाकृितक अिधकार िछन या वंिचत कर िदया जाता है। [Option ID = 998]

Correct Answer :-

Everybody gives up their right of governing themselves. /  [Option ID = 997]

Which of the following is associated with pluralist Theory?
  

[Question ID = 265]

1. Charles Taylor /  [Option ID = 1060]

2. Wright Mills /  [Option ID = 1059]

3. Vilfredo Pareto /  [Option ID = 1058]

4. Robert Dahl /  [Option ID = 1057]

Correct Answer :-

Robert Dahl /  [Option ID = 1057]
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8)  

9)  

10)  

Which of the following is not a Special Minority right endorsed by Will Kymlicka?
  

[Question ID = 266]

1. Poly-Ethnic Rights /  [Option ID = 1061]

2. Territorial Autonomy Rights /  [Option ID = 1063]

3. Special Representation Rights /  [Option ID = 1064]
4. Self-Government Rights /

 �-सरकार का अिधकार [Option ID = 1062]

Correct Answer :-

Territorial Autonomy Rights /  [Option ID = 1063]

Which of the following is not an idea associated with Jeremy Bentham?
  

[Question ID = 267]

1. Individual rights are inviolable /  [Option ID = 1067]

2. Every Law is an infraction of liberty /  [Option ID = 1066]
3. It is the greatest happiness of the greatest number that is a measure of right and wrong /

 सही और गलत का मापन का अिधकार अिधकतम लोगो ंका अिधकतम सुख है। [Option ID = 1068]

4. Natural Rights are ‘Nonsense on stilts’ /  [Option ID = 1065]

Correct Answer :-

Individual rights are inviolable /  [Option ID = 1067]

Which of the following books deals with the concept of “Civic Virtue”?
  

[Question ID = 249]

1. Leviathan /  [Option ID = 996]

2. The Social Contract /  [Option ID = 995]

3. The Discourses /  [Option ID = 994]

4. The Republic /  [Option ID = 993]

Correct Answer :-

The Discourses /  [Option ID = 994]

Which one of the following depict the Westphalian Constitution of World Politics?
  

(A) Sovereignty
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11)  

12)  

(B) Territoriality
 (C) Autonomy

[Question ID = 232]

1. B and C only /  [Option ID = 927]

2. A, B and C /  [Option ID = 925]

3. A and B only /  [Option ID = 926]

4. None /  [Option ID = 928]

Correct Answer :-

A, B and C /  [Option ID = 925]

Which one of the following is the position of the ‘transformationalists’ in the debate about globalization?
  

[Question ID = 209]

1. States are losing power and influence as a result of globalization. /
  

रा� ने अपनी श�� व �भाव को खोया प�रणाम��प भूमंडलीकरण का उदय �आ। [Option ID = 833]
2. States remain in charge of globalization and have even managed to expand their capacities for regulation and control. /

  
रा� अभी भी भूमंडलीकरण के िलए उ�रदायी है तथा वह िनयमन व िनयं�ण के िलए अपनी �मता िव�ार का �बंधन करती है। [Option ID = 835]

3. States are becoming stronger in some respects and weaker in others as a result of globalization. /
 भूमंडलीकरण के प�रणाम��प रा� कुछ संदभ� म� या तो थोड़ा मजबूत हो गया या िफर थोड़ा कमजोर [Option ID = 834]

4. All of these /
  

उपरो� म� से सभी [Option ID = 836]

Correct Answer :-
States are becoming stronger in some respects and weaker in others as a result of globalization. /

 भूमंडलीकरण के प�रणाम��प रा� कुछ संदभ� म� या तो थोड़ा मजबूत हो गया या िफर थोड़ा कमजोर [Option ID = 834]

Which one of the following is and example of ‘ Social Audit’?
  

[Question ID = 363]

1. MNREGA /  [Option ID = 1449]

2. RTI /  [Option ID = 1452]

3. RTE /  [Option ID = 1451]

4. NRHM /  [Option ID = 1450]
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13)  

14)  

15)  

Correct Answer :-

RTI /  [Option ID = 1452]

Which one of the following is not a model of public policy making?
  

[Question ID = 298]

1. Elite Model /  [Option ID = 1190]

2. Rational Model /  [Option ID = 1192]

3. Institutional Model /  [Option ID = 1189]

4. Transformational Model /  [Option ID = 1191]

Correct Answer :-

Transformational Model /  [Option ID = 1191]

Which conception of liberty Isaiah Berlin defends in his essay “Two Concepts of Liberty?”
  

आइिज़या बिल�न ने अपने िनबंध टू कंसे� ऑफ िलबट� म� िकस तरह की �तं�ता को �ायोिचत ठहराया है?

[Question ID = 238]

1. Both Negative and Positive liberty /  [Option ID = 949]

2. Positive liberty /  [Option ID = 951]

3. Negative liberty /  [Option ID = 950]

4. None of these /  [Option ID = 952]

Correct Answer :-

Negative liberty /  [Option ID = 950]
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16)  

 

 

[Question ID = 771]

1. i, C; ii, D; iii, A; iv, B [Option ID = 3082]
2. i, A;  ii, D; iii, C; iv, B [Option ID = 3083]
3. i, A; ii, C; iii, B; iv, D [Option ID = 3084]
4. i, A; ii, B; iii, C; iv, D [Option ID = 3081]

Correct Answer :-
i, C; ii, D; iii, A; iv, B [Option ID = 3082]

 

 

 

 

[Question ID = 278]
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17)  

18)  

1. (A)-(iv), (B)-(i), (C)-(ii), (D)- (iii) / क iv) ख i) ग ii) घ iii) [Option ID = 1112]

2.  [Option ID = 1111]

3.  [Option ID = 1109]

4.  [Option ID = 1110]

Correct Answer :-

 [Option ID = 1110]

 Match the following?  
  

a) Politics is the art of the possible                                                  1) Aristotle
 b) Man is a political animal                                                               2) Harold Laswell

 c) Politics is about who  gets what, when and how                         3) Otto Von Bismarck
 d) Politics as ‘capacity of acting in concert’                                       4) Hannah Arendt

 

सुमेिलत कर�-

 
क) राजनीित संभािवतो ंका कला है                                                1 अर�ू

ख) मनु� एक राजनीित �ाणी है                                                  2 हैरॉ� लासवैल

ग) राजनीित िकसने �ा, कब और कैसे पाया है                                 3 ओटो वोन िब�ाक�

घ) राजनीित एक साथ सामंज� करने की �मता है                             4  ह�ा आर�ट

 

 

[Question ID = 269]

1.  [Option ID = 1075]

2.  [Option ID = 1074]

3.  [Option ID = 1076]

4.  [Option ID = 1073]

Correct Answer :-

 [Option ID = 1074]

Which among the four Vedas gives importance to Indra in its hymns? 
  

[Question ID = 292]

1. Samveda /  [Option ID = 1166]

2. Atharvaveda /  [Option ID = 1168]

3. Yajurveda /  [Option ID = 1167]

4. Rigveda /  [Option ID = 1165]

Correct Answer :-

Rigveda /  [Option ID = 1165]
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19)  

20)  

21)  

22)  

When was gender mainstreaming adopted as official UN policy by the UN General Assembly:-
  

[Question ID = 296]

1.  [Option ID = 1182]

2.  [Option ID = 1184]

3.  [Option ID = 1183]

4.  [Option ID = 1181]

Correct Answer :-

 [Option ID = 1181]

14th SAARC Summit held in New Delhi in 2007, stressed on:-

[Question ID = 225]

1. Improving intra-regional connectivity /  [Option ID = 897]

2. Not to extend SAARC membership /  [Option ID = 900]

3. Commitment to bilateralism within SAARC /  [Option ID = 898]

4. Connecting SAARC with other regional organisations /  [Option ID = 899]

Correct Answer :-

Improving intra-regional connectivity /  [Option ID = 897]

Kabir is considered a political theorist because:-
  

[Question ID = 285]

1. He questions birth based identities /  [Option ID = 1139]

2. He is a poet /  [Option ID = 1137]

3. He is a feminist /  [Option ID = 1138]

4. He is a potter /  [Option ID = 1140]

Correct Answer :-

He questions birth based identities /  [Option ID = 1139]

The materialist conception of history views history.
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23)  

24)  

25)  

[Question ID = 276]

1. As creation of men subject to empirical laws /  [Option ID = 1103]

2. As shaped by acts of great men /  [Option ID = 1102]

3. As result of accident /  [Option ID = 1101]

4. As imposed by supernatural powers /  [Option ID = 1104]

Correct Answer :-

As creation of men subject to empirical laws /  [Option ID = 1103]

Who among the following is called Father of Liberalism?
  

[Question ID = 260]

1. Hobbes /  [Option ID = 1038]

2. Locke /  [Option ID = 1039]

3. Machiavelli /  [Option ID = 1037]

4. Rousseau /  [Option ID = 1040]

Correct Answer :-

Locke /  [Option ID = 1039]

Who among the following is not a postcolonial theorist? 
  

[Question ID = 240]

1. Partha Chatterjee /  [Option ID = 958]

2. Sudipta Kaviraj /  [Option ID = 957]

3. Karl Marx /  [Option ID = 960]

4. Homi K. Bhabha /  [Option ID = 959]

Correct Answer :-

Karl Marx /  [Option ID = 960]

With whom would you associate Cave Allegory?
  

[Question ID = 256]

1. Aristotle /  [Option ID = 1021]
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26)  

27)  

2. Plato /  [Option ID = 1023]

3. Hobbes /  [Option ID = 1024]

4. Machiavelli /  [Option ID = 1022]

Correct Answer :-

Plato /  [Option ID = 1023]

What is the central assumption of Modernisation theory?
  

[Question ID = 242]

1. None of these /  [Option ID = 968]
2. All societies should follow the path which modern western states have adopted in order to become modern. / 

 [Option ID = 966]

3. All societies should follow different paths to become modern. /  [Option ID =
965]

4. All societies should adopt traditional modes of production. /  [Option ID
= 967]

Correct Answer :-
All societies should follow the path which modern western states have adopted in order to become modern. / 

 [Option ID = 966]

The South Asian Free Trade Agreement (SAFTA) has not been a success because of:- 
 
1. Narrow export base of countries. 

 2. Lack of bilateral free trade agreements. 
 3. Political hurdles. 

 
Select the correct answer using the codes given below.

  

[Question ID = 214]

1.  [Option ID = 855]

2.  [Option ID = 856]

3.  [Option ID = 853]

4.  [Option ID = 854]

Correct Answer :-
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28)  

29)  

 [Option ID = 854]

Under the Indus Water Treaty (IWT), India has been given the exclusive right over the rivers of:-
  

1. Chenab
 2. Ravi

 3. Beas
 4. Indus
 5. Satluj
 6. Jhelum

  
Select the correct answer using the codes given below.

  

[Question ID = 219]

1.  [Option ID = 876]

2.  [Option ID = 875]

3.  [Option ID = 874]

4.  [Option ID = 873]

Correct Answer :-

 [Option ID = 875]

Iqbal’s idea of community is:-
  

[Question ID = 288]

1. Transnational /  [Option ID = 1152]

2. Local /  [Option ID = 1149]

3. External /  [Option ID = 1151]

4. International /  [Option ID = 1150]

Correct Answer :-

Transnational /  [Option ID = 1152]
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30)  

31)  

32)  

33)  

Marshall Plan was meant for:-
  

[Question ID = 224]

1. Rebuilding Western European economics /  [Option ID = 894]

2. Rebuilding the economics of the North-American countries /  [Option ID = 895]

3. Building the economics of the third world /  [Option ID = 893]

4. Building the economics of African countries /  [Option ID = 896]

Correct Answer :-

Rebuilding Western European economics /  [Option ID = 894]

“ But in the long run, it would be in interest of all to forget that there is anything like majority or minority in this country and that in
India there is only one community…”- who gave this statement in Constituent Assembly debate?

  

[Question ID = 303]

1. B. R. Ambedkar /  [Option ID = 1210]

2. Sardar Patel /  [Option ID = 1211]

3. Pandit Nehru /  [Option ID = 1209]
4. Rajendra Prasad /राजे� �साद [Option ID = 1212]

Correct Answer :-

Sardar Patel /  [Option ID = 1211]

India has Kalapani and Susta territorial dispute with:-
  

[Question ID = 216]

1. Bangladesh /  [Option ID = 861]

2. Bhutan /  [Option ID = 862]

3. Myanmar /  [Option ID = 864]

4. Nepal /  [Option ID = 863]

Correct Answer :-

Nepal /  [Option ID = 863]
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State autonomy is challenged in the "Post-Westphalian" order because:-
  

[Question ID = 230]

1. In a more interdependent world, national governments are forced to engage in extensive multilateral collaboration and co-operation simply to achieve

domestic objectives. /  [Option ID = 919]
2. By comparison with the heyday of European global empires the majority of the world population and countries in the South are now much less integrated

into the global system. /  [Option ID = 918]
3. State power, nationalism and territorial boundaries are of growing, not less importance in world politics. /

 [Option ID = 920]
4. Countries appear as autonomous containers of political, social and economic activity in that fixed borders separate the domestic sphere from the world

outside. /  [Option ID = 917]

Correct Answer :-
In a more interdependent world, national governments are forced to engage in extensive multilateral collaboration and co-operation simply to achieve

domestic objectives. /  [Option ID = 919]

Who amongst the following is the exponent of Negative and Positive peace?
  

[Question ID = 234]

1. Kenneth Boulding. /कैनेथ बॉ��ंग [Option ID = 933]

2. Johan Galtung. /  [Option ID = 934]

3. M.K Gandhi. /  [Option ID = 935]

4. John Dewey. /  [Option ID = 936]

Correct Answer :-

Johan Galtung. /  [Option ID = 934]

Who among the following would you associate the concept of “Tyranny of Majority”?
  

[Question ID = 251]

1. Rousseau /  [Option ID = 1001]

2. Hobbes /  [Option ID = 1004]

3. Mill /  [Option ID = 1002]
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36)  

37)  

38)  

4. Marx /  [Option ID = 1003]

Correct Answer :-

Mill /  [Option ID = 1002]

Who among the following talked about a ‘Third Dimension of Power’?
  

[Question ID = 243]

1. Hannah Arendt /  [Option ID = 972]

2. Hans Morgenthau /  [Option ID = 969]

3. Steven Lukes /  [Option ID = 970]

4. Michel Foucault /  [Option ID = 971]

Correct Answer :-

Steven Lukes /  [Option ID = 970]

Who is the author of the book The Rights of Man (1791)?
  

िन�िल�खत म� से कौन द राईट◌्स ऑफ मैन (1791) के लेखक ह�?

[Question ID = 275]

1. Thomas Paine /  [Option ID = 1098]

2. Voltaire /  [Option ID = 1097]

3. Mahatma Gandhi /  [Option ID = 1099]

4. Richard Dworkin /  [Option ID = 1100]

Correct Answer :-

Thomas Paine /  [Option ID = 1098]

Who is the author of the book “The high-caste Hindu woman?”
  

िन�िल�खत म� से कौन ‘द हाई कॉ� िहंदू वूमेन’ पु�क के लेखक ह�?

[Question ID = 241]

1. Meera Kosamb /  [Option ID = 964]

2. B.R. Ambedkar /  [Option ID = 961]

3. Pandita Ramabai /  [Option ID = 963]

4. Ramabai Ranade /  [Option ID = 962]

Correct Answer :-
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39)  

40)  

41)  

Pandita Ramabai /  [Option ID = 963]

The policy of structural adjustment was initially mooted by:-
  

[Question ID = 206]

1. Dr. Manmohan Singh /  [Option ID = 821]

2. Third World Countries /  [Option ID = 822]

3. United States and other developed countries /  [Option ID = 823]

4. IMF and World Bank /  [Option ID = 824]

Correct Answer :-

IMF and World Bank /  [Option ID = 824]

 
 

[Question ID = 248]

1.  [Option ID = 989]
2.  [Option ID = 991]

3.  [Option ID = 990]

4.  [Option ID = 992]

Correct Answer :-

 [Option ID = 990]
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[Question ID = 229]

1.  [Option ID = 915]

2.  [Option ID = 914]

3.  [Option ID = 916]

4.  [Option ID = 913]

Correct Answer :-
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42)  

43)  

 [Option ID = 915]

 
 

[Question ID = 263]

1.  [Option ID = 1050]

2.  [Option ID = 1052]

3.  [Option ID = 1051]

4.  [Option ID = 1049]

Correct Answer :-

 [Option ID = 1052]
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44)  

45)  

[Question ID = 294]

1.  [Option ID = 1176]
2.  [Option ID = 1174]
3.  [Option ID = 1175]

4.  [Option ID = 1173]

Correct Answer :-

 [Option ID = 1173]

What does the concept Dialectic mean in Marxism?
  

[Question ID = 259]

1. Coexistence of Contradictions /  [Option ID = 1033]

2. All the above /  [Option ID = 1036]

3. Discussion /  [Option ID = 1034]

4. Transfer of Essence /  [Option ID = 1035]

Correct Answer :-

Coexistence of Contradictions /  [Option ID = 1033]

In A Theory of Justice John Rawls gives lexical priority to:-
  

a) Liberty Principle over Equality Principle.
 b) Principle of Fair Equality of Opportunity over Principle of benefit to worst off

 c) Principle of benefit to worst off over Principle of Fair Equality of Opportunity
 d) Equality Principle over Liberty Principle.

  

[Question ID = 264]

1. a and d [Option ID = 1053]
2. a and b [Option ID = 1055]
3. a and c [Option ID = 1054]
4. b and d [Option ID = 1056]
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46)  

47)  

48)  

49)  

Correct Answer :-
a and b [Option ID = 1055]

Who said that international affairs are ‘inhospitable’ to Liberalism?
  

[Question ID = 233]

1. Joseph Nye /  [Option ID = 932]

2. Stanley Hoffman /  [Option ID = 931]

3. Stephen Walt /  [Option ID = 929]

4. Robert Keohane /  [Option ID = 930]

Correct Answer :-

Stanley Hoffman /  [Option ID = 931]

Pandita Ramabai’s political ideas fused several linkages of:-
  

[Question ID = 282]

1. Caste /  [Option ID = 1126]

2. Hinduism, Feminism and Caste /  [Option ID = 1127]

3. Feminism /  [Option ID = 1128]

4. Feminism and caste /  [Option ID = 1125]

Correct Answer :-

Hinduism, Feminism and Caste /  [Option ID = 1127]

Ramanuja was associated with which among the following?
  

[Question ID = 291]

1. Vaishnavism /  [Option ID = 1163]

2. Sikhism /  [Option ID = 1164]

3. Shaivism /  [Option ID = 1161]

4. Jainism /  [Option ID = 1162]

Correct Answer :-

Vaishnavism /  [Option ID = 1163]

Machiavelli is a modern philosopher because:-
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[Question ID = 253]

1. He advocated double standards of morality. /  [Option ID = 1011]

2. He believed end justifies the means. /  [Option ID = 1010]

3. He had adhered to a sentiment of nationalism in his writings. /  [Option ID =
1009]

4. He was nostalgic about Roman Republic. /  [Option ID = 1012]

Correct Answer :-

He had adhered to a sentiment of nationalism in his writings. /  [Option ID =
1009]

Ramabai converted to:-
  

[Question ID = 283]

1. Christianity /  [Option ID = 1130]

2. Judaism /  [Option ID = 1132]

3. Islam /  [Option ID = 1129]

4. Buddhism /  [Option ID = 1131]

Correct Answer :-

Christianity /  [Option ID = 1130]

Rajukas were appointed by Ashok to perform which among the following functions.
  

[Question ID = 289]

1. Collection of revenue /  [Option ID = 1153]

2. Educational activities /  [Option ID = 1155]

3. Judicial function /  [Option ID = 1156]

4. Religious activities /  [Option ID = 1154]

Correct Answer :-

Judicial function /  [Option ID = 1156]

Which Article of Indian Constitution provides greater autonomy to the J&K compare to the other states of India? 
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[Question ID = 304]

1. Article 371 /  [Option ID = 1213]

2. Article 365 /  [Option ID = 1215]

3. Article 375 /  [Option ID = 1216]

4. Article 370 /  [Option ID = 1214]

Correct Answer :-

Article 370 /  [Option ID = 1214]

Wassenar arrangement seeks to bring transparency in the export of:-
  

1. Conventional arms
 2. Dual-use goods

 3. Small arms and light weapons
 4. Military aircraft

  
Select the correct answer using the codes given below.

  
 
वासेनार �व�था के अंतग�त िकस चीज के िनया�त म� पारदिश�ता लाने की कोिशश की गई है-

1.  परंपरागत अ�
2.  दोहरे �योग वाली साम�ी
3.  छोटे अ� और ह�े हिथयार
4. सै� ऐयर�ॉ�

 
नीचे िदये गये कूटो ंम� से सही का चुनाव कर�-

[Question ID = 217]

1.  [Option ID = 866]

2.  [Option ID = 868]

3.  [Option ID = 865]

4.  [Option ID = 867]

Correct Answer :-

 [Option ID = 868]

Modern Indian Political thought is ‘modern’ because:-
  

[Question ID = 281]

1. India was always modern /  [Option ID = 1124]
2. Modern political ideals of eqaulity and liberty influenced these thinkers /

 [Option ID = 1123]

3. Modernity begins in the nineteenth century /  [Option ID = 1122]

4. The British were modern and brought modernity to India /  [Option ID =
1121]

Correct Answer :-
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Modern political ideals of eqaulity and liberty influenced these thinkers /

 [Option ID = 1123]

The ineffectiveness of the Protection of Civil Rights Act 1955 led to the enactment of which particular Act in late 1980s? 
  

[Question ID = 300]

1. The Scheduled Tribes and Other Traditional Forest Dwellers (Recognition of Forest Rights) Act / 

 [Option ID = 1197]
2. The Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes (Prevention of Atrocities) Act / 

 [Option ID = 1200]

3. The Consumer Protection Act /  [Option ID = 1199]

4. Protection of Human Rights Act /  [Option ID = 1198]

Correct Answer :-
The Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes (Prevention of Atrocities) Act / 

 [Option ID = 1200]

Considering Isaiah Berlin's understanding of liberty, which of the following statements is not correct:-
  

[Question ID = 244]

1. Berlin makes a distinction between negative and positive liberty /

 [Option ID = 973]
2. Negative liberty means not being prevented from other individuals to attain one’s goal /

 [Option ID = 974]
3. The capacity or incapacity to fulfill one’s desires belongs to the individual himself /

 [Option ID = 976]

4. The state can only secure positive liberty to the individual /  [Option ID = 975]

Correct Answer :-

The state can only secure positive liberty to the individual /  [Option ID =
975]

The term ‘Washington Consensus’ is another way to describe:-
  

[Question ID = 228]

1. Neoliberalism and is based on the model of ‘development as modernization’ with a thrust to ‘stabilize, privatize and liberalize’. / 

 [Option ID = 909]
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2. Multiculturalism focusing on a positive endorsement of diversity based on the right of different cultural groups to respect and recognition / 

 [Option ID = 912]
3. McDonaldization whereby global commodities and commercial and marketing practices associated with the fast food industry have come to dominate more

and more economic sectors. /  [Option ID = 911]
4. Protectionism and is a set of policies pursued at the expense of other states that are believed to be in their own country’s short-term national interest. / 

 [Option ID = 910]

Correct Answer :-
Neoliberalism and is based on the model of ‘development as modernization’ with a thrust to ‘stabilize, privatize and liberalize’. / 

 [Option ID = 909]

Which of the following is true of Marxism:-
  

a) Marx would have supported the liberal welfare state because it improved the condition of the proletariat.
 b) Emancipation is impossible to achieve under capitalism.

 c) Under capitalism, only the workers are alienated.
 d) Capitalism is the system under which productive forces reach their peak.

  

िन�िल�खत म� से कौन सा मा��वाद से संबंिधत स� है:-

 
क) मा�� ने उदारवादी क�ाणकारी रा� को समथ�न देता है �ोिंक इससे सव�हारा की प�र��थित म� सुधार होता है।

ख) पँूजीवाद के अंतग�त मु�� के ल� को हािसल करना असंभव है

ग) पँूजीवाद के अंतग�त केवल मजदूर ही अलगािवत महसूस करते ह�।

घ) पँूजीवाद वह �णाली है िजसम� उ�ािदत श��याँ अपने शीष� पर प�ँचती है।

[Question ID = 272]

1.  a and c  [Option ID = 1086]

2. a and d  [Option ID = 1085]

3. a and b  [Option ID = 1087]

4. b and d  [Option ID = 1088]

Correct Answer :-

b and d  [Option ID = 1088]

 Match the provisions of the constitution with the countries from which they are borrowed:
  

A) DPSP                                                               1) USA
 B) Judicial Review                                                  2) Ireland

 C) Charter of Fundamental Right                            3)France
 D) Principle of Liberty, Equality and Fraternity          4) USA

 

संिवधान के �ावधानो ंको िजस देशो ंसे िलया गया है, उसकी सूची के साथ सुमेिलत कर�-
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A) रा� के नीित िनद�शक त�                                        1) यूएसए

B)  �ाियक समी�ा                                                    2) आयरल�ड

C)  मौिलक अिधकार का चाट�र                                       3) �ांस

D) �तं�ता, समानता और बंधुता                                     4) यूएसए

 

 

[Question ID = 302]

1.  [Option ID = 1205]

2.  [Option ID = 1206]

3.  [Option ID = 1207]

4.  [Option ID = 1208]

Correct Answer :-

 [Option ID = 1206]

Which one of the following statements is not correct?

[Question ID = 53393]

1. Rawls and Dworkin are the proponents of the idea of equality of resources

 [Option ID = 93559]
2. Rawls gave priority to the difference principle over the principle of fair equality of opportunity

 [Option ID = 93557]

3. Martha Nussbaum is associated with the capability approach  [Option ID = 93560]
4. The idea of ‘Complex Equality’ is associated with Michael Walzer

 [Option ID = 93558]

Correct Answer :-
Rawls gave priority to the difference principle over the principle of fair equality of opportunity

 [Option ID = 93557]

India has signed Comprehensive Economic Partnership Agreement (CEPA) with:-
  

1. USA
 2. Singapore

 3. Japan
  

Select the correct answer using the codes given below.
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[Question ID = 53391]

1. 1, 2 and 3  [Option ID = 93552]

2. 1 and 2 only  [Option ID = 93549]

3. 2 and 3 only  [Option ID = 93551]

4. 3 only  [Option ID = 93550]

Correct Answer :-

2 and 3 only  [Option ID = 93551]

In Marxian philosophy Mode of Production can be roughly equated with:-

[Question ID = 53396]

1. Forces of Production and Relations of Production  [Option ID = 93570]

2. Factors of Production  [Option ID = 93569]

3. All the above  [Option ID = 93572]

4. Means of Production  [Option ID = 93571]

Correct Answer :-

Forces of Production and Relations of Production  [Option ID = 93570]

Saptanga theory of the state was propounded by:-
  

[Question ID = 290]

1. Kalhana /  [Option ID = 1158]

2. Kautilya /  [Option ID = 1157]

3. Banbhatta /  [Option ID = 1159]

4. Kalidas /  [Option ID = 1160]

Correct Answer :-

Kautilya /  [Option ID = 1157]

With which ideology would you associate the idea of state as an unnecessary evil?
  

[Question ID = 1017]

1. Communism /  [Option ID = 4065]

2. Anarchism /  [Option ID = 4066]

3. Fascism /  [Option ID = 4068]

4. Liberalism /  [Option ID = 4067]
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Correct Answer :-

Anarchism /  [Option ID = 4066]

Negative liberty should be distinguished from the ‘conditions of its exercise,’ said:-
  

[Question ID = 268]

1. Isaiah Berlin /  [Option ID = 1070]

2. Thomas Hobbes /  [Option ID = 1069]

3. Karl Popper /  [Option ID = 1072]

4. John Stuart Mill /  [Option ID = 1071]

Correct Answer :-

Isaiah Berlin /  [Option ID = 1070]

Nehru is considered a secular thinker:-
  

[Question ID = 287]

1. On account of his autobiography /  [Option ID = 1147]

2. Because he was a Kashmiri pandit /  [Option ID = 1145]

3. Because he was a politician. /  [Option ID = 1148]
4. Because he believed that the state should not support any religion /

 [Option ID = 1146]

Correct Answer :-
Because he believed that the state should not support any religion /

 [Option ID = 1146]

The dictum, 'Imperialism is the highest stage of Capitalism' was propounded by:-
  

[Question ID = 235]

1. V.I. Lenin /  [Option ID = 938]

2. Andre Gunder Frank /  [Option ID = 939]

3. Emmanuel Wallerstein /  [Option ID = 940]

4. Karl Marx /  [Option ID = 937]

Correct Answer :-
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V.I. Lenin /  [Option ID = 938]

Who among the following can be considered as an exponent of procedural theory of justice?
  

[Question ID = 245]

1. C. B. Macpherson /  [Option ID = 979]

2. Immanuel Kant /  [Option ID = 980]

3. F.A. Hayek /  [Option ID = 978]

4. Robert Nozick /  [Option ID = 977]

Correct Answer :-

Robert Nozick /  [Option ID = 977]

Who among the following can be justifiably called the first modern propounder of the idea of negative liberty? 
  

[Question ID = 252]

1. Hobbes /  [Option ID = 1005]

2. Locke /  [Option ID = 1006]

3. Machiavelli /  [Option ID = 1007]

4. Mill /  [Option ID = 1008]

Correct Answer :-

Hobbes /  [Option ID = 1005]

Who among the following gave a law about the relationship between electoral system and party system?
  

[Question ID = 208]

1. Anthony Downs /  [Option ID = 832]

2. Maurice Duverger /  [Option ID = 830]

3. Seymour M. Lipset /  [Option ID = 831]

4. Giovanni Sartori /  [Option ID = 829]

Correct Answer :-

Maurice Duverger /  [Option ID = 830]
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Who among the following first modernized the tradition of Natural Law? 
  

[Question ID = 261]

1. Hobbes /  [Option ID = 1042]

2. Locke /  [Option ID = 1043]

3. Machiavelli b. Hobbes c. Locke d. Marx /  [Option ID = 1041]

4. Marx /  [Option ID = 1044]

Correct Answer :-

Hobbes /  [Option ID = 1042]

Who among the following are the propagators of Capability approach?
  

[Question ID = 237]

1. John Rawls and Robert Nozick /  [Option ID = 945]

2. J.S. Mill and Amartya Sen /  [Option ID = 947]

3. Martha Nussbaum and Amartya Sen /  [Option ID = 948]

4. Amartya Sen and Jurgen Habermas /  [Option ID = 946]

Correct Answer :-

Martha Nussbaum and Amartya Sen /  [Option ID = 948]

Who among the following is credited for having discovered the ancient text Arthashastra?
  

[Question ID = 293]

1. K. P. Jaiswal /  [Option ID = 1170]

2. P. V. Kane /  [Option ID = 1172]

3. R. Samasastry /  [Option ID = 1169]

4. R. G. Bhandarkar /  [Option ID = 1171]

Correct Answer :-

R. Samasastry /  [Option ID = 1169]

Who amongst the following is the proponent of ‘World System Theory’? 
  

 [Question ID = 213]

1. Immanuel Wallerstein. /  [Option ID = 850]
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2. Immanuel Kant. /  [Option ID = 849]

3. Andre Gunder Frank. /  [Option ID = 852]

4. Karl Marx. /  [Option ID = 851]

Correct Answer :-

Immanuel Wallerstein. /  [Option ID = 850]

Consider the following statements about NPT and CTBT:- 
  

1. India has neither signed NPT nor ratified it. 
 2. India has signed CTBT but not yet ratified it. 
  

Which of the statements given above is/are correct.
  

[Question ID = 215]

1.  [Option ID = 860]

2.  [Option ID = 859]

3.  [Option ID = 857]

4.  [Option ID = 858]

Correct Answer :-

 [Option ID = 857]

After split in Congress Party in 1969, the two parties that formed were:
  

[Question ID = 301]

1. Congress (S) & Congress (I) /  [Option ID = 1203]

2. Congress (O) & Congress (R) /  [Option ID = 1204]

3. Congress (O) & Congress (I) /  [Option ID = 1201]

4. Congress (R) & Congress (S) /  [Option ID = 1202]

Correct Answer :-

Congress (O) & Congress (R) /  [Option ID = 1204]

What does the concept Base mean in Classical Marxism?
  

[Question ID = 258]
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1. Politics /  [Option ID = 1032]

2. Economy /  [Option ID = 1029]

3. Social structure /  [Option ID = 1030]

4. Superstructure /  [Option ID = 1031]

Correct Answer :-

Economy /  [Option ID = 1029]

What is the time period of the Third Wave of Democratization as explained by Samuel P. Huntington?
  

[Question ID = 211]

1.  [Option ID = 844]

2.  [Option ID = 841]

3.  [Option ID = 843]

4.  [Option ID = 842]

Correct Answer :-

 [Option ID = 842]

What kind of vision is exhibited by Kautilya according to V.R Mehta?
  

[Question ID = 295]

1. Idealist. /  [Option ID = 1177]

2. Pragmatic. /  [Option ID = 1180]

3. Cosmopolitan. /  [Option ID = 1179]

4. Syncretic. /  [Option ID = 1178]

Correct Answer :-

Pragmatic. /  [Option ID = 1180]

Which of the following is NOT a political work written by J.S. Mill?
  

[Question ID = 362]

1. Vindication of the Rights of Women /  [Option ID = 1448]
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2. The Subjection of Women /  [Option ID = 1447]

3. On Liberty /  [Option ID = 1445]

4. Considerations on Representative Government /  [Option ID = 1446]

Correct Answer :-

Vindication of the Rights of Women /  [Option ID = 1448]

Which of the following is not a feminist argument:-
  

[Question ID = 271]

1. The public-private divide has been used to marginalise women from public participation. / 

 [Option ID = 1083]
2. Patriarchy is a system of structural domination that disadvantages women. / 

 [Option ID = 1081]
3. The goal of feminism is to dismantle patriarchy and establish matriarachy. / 

 [Option ID = 1082]
4. Unequal sexual division of domestic labour is a source of women’s oppression. / 

 [Option ID = 1084]

Correct Answer :-
The goal of feminism is to dismantle patriarchy and establish matriarachy. / 

 [Option ID = 1082]

Which of the following is not an argument in favour of political obligation?
  

[Question ID = 270]

1. We should obey the state because the state is powerful and can punish us. / 

 [Option ID = 1079]
2. We should obey the state because we have derived benefits from having lived under its rule. / 

 [Option ID = 1078]
3. We should obey the state because we have given our tacit consent to do so. / 

 [Option ID = 1077]
4. We should obey the state because we expect others to do so. / 

 [Option ID = 1080]

Correct Answer :-
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We should obey the state because the state is powerful and can punish us. / 

 [Option ID = 1079]

Which of the following is a necessary characteristic of the state?
  

[Question ID = 273]

1. Common race /  [Option ID = 1091]

2. Common language /  [Option ID = 1089]

3. None of the above /  [Option ID = 1092]

4. Sovereignty /  [Option ID = 1090]

Correct Answer :-

Sovereignty /  [Option ID = 1090]

Which of the following statements accurately describes Plato’s theory of justice?
  

[Question ID = 254]

1. Justice is what the strong can do, and the weak must endure. /  [Option ID
= 1014]

2. Justice obtains when inequality benefits the least-advantaged. / 

 [Option ID = 1016]

3. Justice is doing one’s own duty as per one’s station of life. /  [Option ID
= 1013]

4. Justice is being even. /  [Option ID = 1015]

Correct Answer :-

Justice is doing one’s own duty as per one’s station of life. /  [Option
ID = 1013]

Which of the following is the most important component of the intellectual movement called Enlightenment? 
  

[Question ID = 255]

1. Capitalism /  [Option ID = 1019]

2. Scientific Revolution /  [Option ID = 1020]

3. Reason/Rationality /  [Option ID = 1018]

4. Nationalism /  [Option ID = 1017]
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Correct Answer :-

Reason/Rationality /  [Option ID = 1018]

The Shramamic view of political life:
  

[Question ID = 279]

1. none of the above /  [Option ID = 1116]

2. questions the position of women /  [Option ID = 1113]

3. questions the authority of Brahmins as rule makers /  [Option ID = 1114]

4. provided an alternative to the Brahmincal world view /  [Option ID = 1115]

Correct Answer :-

provided an alternative to the Brahmincal world view /  [Option ID = 1115]

Who gave the catch’all model of party system?
  

[Question ID = 212]

1. Geovanni Sartori /  [Option ID = 847]

2. Maurice Duverger /  [Option ID = 845]

3. Otto Kirchheimer /  [Option ID = 848]

4. Lipset and Rokkan /  [Option ID = 846]

Correct Answer :-

Otto Kirchheimer /  [Option ID = 848]

The Kaladan transport project by India and Myanmar consists of which of the following modes of transport?
  

1. Roads
 2. Railways

 3. Shipping
 4. Inland water transport

  
Select the correct answer using the codes given below.

  

[Question ID = 218]
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1.  [Option ID = 872]

2.  [Option ID = 869]

3.  [Option ID = 870]

4.  [Option ID = 871]

Correct Answer :-

 [Option ID = 870]

The 2+2 dialogue in bilateral relations between India and Japan refers to meetings attended by which two dignitaries of the two
countries?

  

[Question ID = 222]

1. Prime Minister and Defense Minister /  [Option ID = 885]

2. Prime Minister and President /  [Option ID = 887]

3. Prime Minister and Foreign Minister /  [Option ID = 886]

4. Foreign Secretary and Defense Secretary /  [Option ID = 888]

Correct Answer :-

Foreign Secretary and Defense Secretary /  [Option ID = 888]

The four fold programme  of Socialist struggle in Lohia’s  Thought  comprised of Angrezi Hatao (Banish English), Jati Todo (Liquidate
Caste), Dam Bandho (Fix Price). What was the fourth one?

 
लोिहया के समाजवादी संघष� से जुड़ी चार सू�ी काय��म म� ‘अं�ेजी हटाओ, जाित तोड़ो, दाम बांधो’ं के साथ-साथ चौथा �ा था?

[Question ID = 274]

1. Class division /
  

वग�-िवभाजन [Option ID = 1095]
2. Rural-urban divide /

  
�ामीण-शहरी िवभाजन [Option ID = 1096]

3. Himalaya Bachao (save Himalayas) /
  

िहमालय बचाओ [Option ID = 1093]
4. Stree-purush samanta (Gender Equality) /

  
�ी-पु�ष समानता [Option ID = 1094]

Correct Answer :-
Himalaya Bachao (save Himalayas) /

  
िहमालय बचाओ [Option ID = 1093]

The Manusmrti was:-
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[Question ID = 280]

1. A feminist code /  [Option ID = 1120]
2. A code which reflected the stratification of society based on caste /

 [Option ID = 1119]

3. A social code of conduct /  [Option ID = 1118]

4. A penal code of conduct /  [Option ID = 1117]

Correct Answer :-
A code which reflected the stratification of society based on caste /

 [Option ID = 1119]

The 13th amendment has been a point of contention between India and Sri Lanka. The 13th amendment provided for:-
  

1. Establishment of provincial councils.
 2. Taking action against the human rights violators

 3. Creation of a second chamber in central legislature.
  

Select the correct answer using the codes given below.
  

[Question ID = 223]

1. 2 and 3 only /  [Option ID = 891]

2. 1 only /  [Option ID = 889]

3. 1, 2 and 3 /  [Option ID = 892]

4. 1 and 2 only /  [Option ID = 890]

Correct Answer :-

1 only /  [Option ID = 889]

The Mahabharat is considered a political text because:-
  

[Question ID = 286]

1. It discusses contemporary politics /  [Option ID = 1144]

2. It is an epic poem /  [Option ID = 1141]

3. It questions the role of women /  [Option ID = 1142]

4. It raises dilemmas on the nature of political power /  [Option ID = 1143]

Correct Answer :-
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95)  

96)  

It raises dilemmas on the nature of political power /  [Option ID = 1143]

The 'Clash of Civilization and New World Order' predict an ideological shift in the post-cold war period from:-
  

[Question ID = 227]

1. Political ideology to economic liberalism /  [Option ID = 905]

2. Political ideology to culture and religion /  [Option ID = 908]

3. Geopolitics to geo-Economics /  [Option ID = 906]

4. Nation-State to Civilization /  [Option ID = 907]

Correct Answer :-

Political ideology to culture and religion /  [Option ID = 908]

The Indian Ocean Rim Association (IORA) aims towards:-
  

1. Social development of Indian Ocean rim region.
 2. Enhancing security and protection from piracy.

 3. Trade facilitation.
  

Select the correct answer using the codes given below.
  

[Question ID = 221]

1. 2 and 3 only /  [Option ID = 883]

2. 1, 2 and 3 /  [Option ID = 884]

3. 1 and 2 only /  [Option ID = 881]

4. 1 and 3 only /  [Option ID = 882]

Correct Answer :-

1, 2 and 3 /  [Option ID = 884]

In Indian context, the Vishaka Guidelines lay down the provisions related to which of the following? 
  

[Question ID = 299]

1. Protection of women from sexual harassment at workplace /  [Option ID = 1193]
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2. Protection of women from sexual abuse within marriage /  [Option ID = 1195]

3. Protection of women from domestic violence /  [Option ID = 1194]

4. Protection of women from trafficking for prostitution /  [Option ID =
1196]

Correct Answer :-

Protection of women from sexual harassment at workplace /  [Option ID = 1193]

Who is associated with the work The Civic Culture (1963)?
  

[Question ID = 210]

1. Thomas Dye and Sydney Verba /  [Option ID = 839]

2. David Easton and Gabriel Almond /  [Option ID = 837]

3. Gabriel Almond and Thomas Dye /  [Option ID = 838]

4. Gabriel Almond and Sydney Verba /  [Option ID = 840]

Correct Answer :-

Gabriel Almond and Sydney Verba /  [Option ID = 840]

Who is the author of the book “Anarchy, State, and Utopia?” 
  

[Question ID = 239]

1. Milton Friedman /  [Option ID = 954]

2. Friedrich Hayek /  [Option ID = 955]

3. Ronald Dworkin /  [Option ID = 953]

4. Robert Nozick /  [Option ID = 956]

Correct Answer :-

Robert Nozick /  [Option ID = 956]

Who is the author of provocatively titled article- “An Anti-Secularist Manifesto”? 
  

[Question ID = 205]

1. Rajeev Bhargava /  [Option ID = 818]

2. Ashish Nandy /  [Option ID = 819]

3. T.N. Madan /  [Option ID = 817]

4. Akeel Bilgrami /  [Option ID = 820]
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Correct Answer :-

Ashish Nandy /  [Option ID = 819]

Who is the author of The Discourse on Colonialism?
  

[Question ID = 277]

1. Kwame Nkrumah /  [Option ID = 1106]

2. Archbishop Desmond Tutu /  [Option ID = 1108]

3. Aime Cesare /  [Option ID = 1105]

4. Nelson Mandela /  [Option ID = 1107]

Correct Answer :-

Aime Cesare /  [Option ID = 1105]
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